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OXFALM EMERGENCY EQUIPMEN’T

Users Guide to List of Suppliers of OxfamEquipment

As Oxfam wantsthe equipmentto benefït asmany peopleaspossible,and to be usedby
any agenciesthat require it, a List of Suppliershasbeenput together,which maybe
copiedas required.

Oxfam normally doesnot dealwith ordersfor “Oxfhm equipment”from other
organisations,thoughin times of urgentneedOxfam Public HealthTeam may consider
requests,subjectto a small administrativecharge. We do howeverprovide this ‘List of
Suppliers’ and you arewelcometo makedirect contactwith our suppliersand to place
your orderswith them. For thepurchaseof waterequipmentwe recommendthat you use
this List in conjunctionwith the OxfamWater Manuals,which areavailable from the
Oxfam PublicHealthTeam.

This ‘List of Suppliers’ relatesto thosesuppliersthat Oxfam usesfor thepurchaseof its
equipment. Thesesuppliersprovideequipmentaccordingto the specificationsissuedby
the Oxfani Public HealthTeam. Other suppliersnot listed here,whethertheyarebased
in Europeor elsewhere,mayclaim to supply “Oxfam equipment”,but Oxfam is unableto
commenton the quality or completenessof their kits asmeasuredagainstthe Oxfam
specificalions-

All Oxfam ordersor quotationrequestsfor internationallysourcedequipment(i.e. non
local purchase),from Oxfam field officesshould generallycomethroughOxfam Housein
Oxford. An exceptionto this is whenthe equipmentis purchasedthrougha regional
office, e.g. Nairobi.

The suppliersin this List aregroupedtogetheraccordingto the equipmentcategoriesthat
they supply to Oxfam.

Oxfam cannotacceptany responsibilityfor equipmentorderedfrom theseor any other
suppliers,whetheroriginatingfrom errorsor omissionsin Oxfam literature, or for any
other reason.

We hopethat the informationcontainedin thesepageswill help you in your work
alleviatingthe sufferingand needof the peopleyou work with, in emergencyand post-
emergencysituations,and in yourwork helping them to regaincontrol of their lives.

*
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OXFAM List of Suppliers

at December1995

All the suppliers listed below arebasedin the United Kingdomunlessspecified.
(TheItemsin Italics andmarkedwith an asteriskarenot Oxfamstockitems.)
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A - Admin and Accommodation
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = —====== = = = = = = = = = = = = =

OXFAM
CODE DESCRIPTION SUPPLIER

AB Booksand Manuals Various, uponapplication.

AC CateringKit SAFARIQUIP
ALT LargeLiv ing Tent TheStones
AF Personalkit Castleton

Nr Sheffield Tel: (0)1433
Derbyshire Fax: (0)1433
S30 2WX
Contact: Julian Macintosh

620
620

320
061

ALP Laptopwith printer Various,upon application.
AS StationeryKit Various,upon application.

APC Photocopierwith sparesandpaper Gellatly Hankey (Overseas)Ltd
82-84 High Street
Epping
Essex Tel: (0)1992
CM16 4AE Fax: (0)1992
Contact:Bob Marmoy

560
574

511
235

AST Small Living Tent (1 person) CotswoldCampingLtd
BroadwayLane
South Cerney
Nr Cirencester Tel: (0)1285
Gloucestershire Fax: (0)1285
GL7 5UQ
Contact:GeoffStone

643
650

434
101

ATC PentapureTravel Cup LifesystemsLtd
4 Mercury House
CajlevaPark
Aldermaston
Berkshire Tel: (0)1734
RG7 4QW Fax: (0)1734
Contact:Mark Taylor

811
811

433
406
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AX1a Water Filter SS2 DoultonWater Care
AX1b Water Filter SS4 Filley Brooks
AZF Sterasylcandlefor Water Filters Stone

Staffs Tel:
ST15 OPU Fax:
Contact:Malcolm Fraser

(0)1785
(0)1785

813
818

241
733
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D - Water Distribution

OXFAM
CODE DESCRIPTION SU1~PLIER

DA EvenproductsLtd
DF3 The Oxstalls
DFP4* Evesham
DFU4* Worcs
DFP6* WR1 1 4TS
DFU6* Contact: Bob
DLR
DS

Distribution adaptionkit
3” Distribution fittings kit
41? Distributionfittingsfor PEpipe
4” Distribution fittingsfor uPVCpipe
6 Distributionfittingsfor PEpipe
6” Distributionfittingsfor uPVCp~pe
Distribution layflat hose
Distribution tapstand

Tel: (0)138641212
Fax: (0)1386765 404

Rowland

Alternative supplierfor: EurostanWater Equipment
Offices 1 & 2

DA Distribution adaptionkit 63 London Road
DLR Distribution layflat hose Cowplain

Waterlooville
Hampshire Tel: (0)1705232 324
P088UJ Fax: (0)1705232 325
Contact: Gordon Lee

Alternative supplierfor:

DF3 3” Distribution fittings kit Akro Valve Co
DFP4* 4” Distributionfittingsfor PEpipe Unit 2, Chaucer Industrial Estate
DFU4* 4” Distributionfittingsfor uPVCpipe Dittons Road
DFP6* 6” Distributionfittingsfor PEpij,e Polegate
DFU6* 6” Distributionfittingsfor uPVCpipe EastSussex Tel: (0)1323485 272
DS Distribution tapstand BN26 6JF Fax: (0)1323 485 273

Contact: Peter Daigneault

DMP3 3” Distribution pipe PE Wavin Industrial ProductsLtd
DMU3 3” Distribution pipeuPVC MeadowfieldIndustrialEstate
DMP4* 4” Distribution pipePE Meadowfield
DMU4* 4” Distribution pzpeuPVC Durham Tel: (0)191378 0841
DMP6* 6” Distribution pipePE DH7 8RJ Fax: (0)191 378 0835
DMU6* 6” DistributionpipeuPVC Contact: Ed Orwin
DP Distribution pipe32mm
DM1 Lube for DMU

OXPAM List of Suppliers,December1995 4 * Not Oxfamstockitems



Alternativesupplierfor:

UponorLtd
Hilcote Plant
P0 Box 1
Blackwell
Nr Alfreton
Derbyshire
DE55 5JD
Contact:David Truman

Alternativesupplier for:

DMP3 3” Distribution pipe PE Stewartand Lloyds Plastics
DMP4* 4fl DistributionpzpePE St PetersRoad
DMP6* 6” Distributionpipe PE Huntingdon
DP Distribution pipe 32mm Cambridgeshire Tel: (0)1480

PE18 7DJ Fax: (0)1480
Contact:Les Britton

52121
458 829

DV Water tap-314” Talfio (valve) T M ProductsLtd
Winnal Valley Road
Winchester Tel: (0)1962
Hampshire Fax: (0)1962
S023 OLL
Contact:Vivienne Alexander

705 200
841 344

DBW* Buttfusionweldingmachine
for PEpipe

MCA - Calder
BessemerRoad
Welwyn GardenCity
Hertfordshire Tel: (0)1707
AL7 1HH Fax: (0)1707
Contact: JanHearn

371 621
393 202

Alternativesupplierfor:

DBW* Buttfusionweldingmachine
for PEpipe

FusionGrouppic
ChesterfieldTradingEstate
Sheepbridge
Chesterfield Tel: (0)1246
S41 9PZ Fax: (0)1246
Contact:N A Thorp

260 111
450 472

DMP3
DMU3
DMP4*
DMU4*
DMP6*
DMU6*
DP
DM1

3” Distribution pipe PE
3” Distribution pipeuPVC
4” Distributionpipe PE
4” Distributionpipe uPVC
6” Distribution pipePE
6” Distributionpipe uPVC
Distribution pipe 32mm
Lube for DMU

Tel: (0)1773 811 112
Fax: (0)1773582 302
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F - Water Treatment and Testing
= = = = = = = = = —===== = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

OXFAM
CODE DESCRIPTION SUPPLIER

FAS Aluminium Sulphate(1 tonne) LaporteAbsorbents
P0 Box 2
Moorfïeld Road
Widnes
Cheshire
WA8 om
Contact: Veronica

Tel: (0)151420 9856
Fax: (0)151 495 2432

Allen

Olin (UK) Ltd
Site 7
KidderminsterRoad
Cutnail Green
Droitwich
Worcestershire
WR9 ONS
Contact:Mark Currier

FCT Chiorinetablets 10kg (Hazardous) JamesWhite Pools Ltd
FFP Floatingpot chlorinators Lafford and LeaveyGardenCenire

Arrow HeadRoad
Theale Tel: (0)1734305 000
Reading Fax: (0)1734 304 160
R7 4AZ
Contact:Terry Woodhams

FF Filtration Fittings Kit EvenproductsLtd
The Oxstalls
Evesham
Worcs Tel: (0)1386
WR1 1 4TS Fax: (0)1386
Contact:Bob Rowland

41212
765 404

FCH HTH Chlorine granules10kg drums
(Hazardous)

FCT Chlorine tablets 10kg (Hazardous)

Tel: (0)1299 851 561
Fax: (0)1299 851 378

OXPAM List of Suppliers,December19~5 6



FK DelAgua Water TestingKit Centrefor Environmental
Health & Engineering(CEHE)
Deptof Civil Engineering
Universityof Surrey
Guildford
Surrey Tel: (0)1483509 209
GU2 5XH Fax: (0)1483503 517
Contact:JennyLynch

FMT Measuringand Testing Kit KennedyInternational(England)Ltd
WigstonWorks
Victoria Street
Wigston
Leicester Tel: (0)116288 8777
LE8 1AJ Fax: (0)116 281 2393
Contact:Mike Hayto

FX FibertexF-4M Filter Fabric Tex Steel Tubes Ltd
Unit 35
ClaydonIndustrial Park
Gipping Road
GreatBlakenham
Ipswich
Suffolk Tel: (0)1473 830 030
1P6 0fl) Fax: (0)1473 831 664
Contact:Bill Chambers

Jo Larkey

OXPAM List of Suppliers,December1~95 7



G - Fittings
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

OXFAM
CODE DESCRIPTION SLPPLIER

2” hosecoupler (F) c/w washer,
6Omm OD hoseMI

2” BSP (M) hose couplerMI
2” bolted hoseclip - 6Omm ODhose
3” BSP (F) hosecoupler,

for 9OmmOD hose
3” BSP (M) hosecoupler,

for 9OmmOD hose
3” bolted hoseclip (86-9lmm)
3” foot valve and strainer(F) CI
4” bolted hoseclip (113 - l2lmm)
4” BSP (F) x 4” hose coupler,

c/w washerMI
4” BSP (M) x 4” hosecouplerML
4” foot valve and strainer CI

HoseCouplings(JAYMAC) Ltd
10 JohnStreet
WestBromich
WestMidlands Tel: (0)121 553 3991
B70 9RX Fax: (0)121 500 5126
Contact: Andy Hazeldine

Gi ½.6 30m coil 11/2 “ hose,
for Code WDWP

G2.4 2” flexi hose(30m coil)
G2.15 2” x 15m coil flexi hoge,

(for CodeMTM)
G3.15 3” suctionhose,low toxic

30m coil (for CodeP4-GOLI & TF)
G4. 15 4” suctionhose- low toxic

30m coil

Flexible HoseSuppliesLtd
140 EdinburghAvenue
Slough
Berks Tel: (0)1753570 863
SL1 4UA Fax: (0)1753 824 141
Contact:ScottBradley

G3.37* Automaticair releasevalve
G3.39* Pressurereducingvalve

EurostanWater Equipment
Offices 1&2
63 London Road
Cowplain
Waterlooville
Hampshire
P088UJ
Contact:GordonLee

G2.1

G2.2
G2.12
G3.2

G3.3

G3.18
G3.36
G4.1
G4.2

G4.3
G4.4

Tel: (0)1705232 324
Fax: (0)1705232 325
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Alternativesupplierfor:

Akro Valve Co
Unit 2, ChaucerIndustrialEstate
Dittons Road
Polegate
EastSussex
BN26 6JF
Contact: Peter

G3.38* Bulkwatermeter G J Johnson
11-13 Middle Street
The Avenue
Southampton
Hampshire Tel: (0)1703632 327
S0146GH Fax: (0)1703 334 980
Contact: Peter Johnson

Alternativesuppliersfor aboveand all otherG Fittings:
(seenextpagefor CompleteList of G Fittings)

Akro Valve Co
Unit 2, ChaucerIndustrialEstate
Dittons Road
Polegate
EastSussex
BN26 61F
Contact:PeterDaigneault

EvenproductsLtd
The OxstaJls
Evesham
Worcs
WR11 4TS
Contact: Bob Rowland

EurostanWaterEquipment
Offices 1&2
63 LondonRoad
Cowplain
Waterlooville
Hampshire
P08 8UJ
Contact:Gordon Lee

G3.37*
G3.39*

Automaticair releasevalve
Pressurereducingvalve

Tel: (0)1323485 272
Fax: (0)1323485 273

Daigneault

Tel: (0)1323 485 272
Fax: (0)1323485 273

Tel: (0)138641212
Fax: (0)1386765 404

Tel: (0)1705232 324
Fax: (0)1705 232 325
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APPENDIX 1
COMPLETELIST OF * * G * * FI’fl’INGS

ITEM CODE DESCRIPTION

1. GO. 1 12m roll PTFE tape(l2mm wide)
2. G1.1 32mmcompressioncoupleruPVC
3. G1.3 32mmcompressionTeeuPVC
4. G1.6 32mmcompressionto 1” BSP (M) coupler
5. G11/z.6 For CodeWDWP - 30mcoil 1’/2” hose
6. G2.1 2” hosecoupler (F) c/w washer 6Omm OD hoseMI
7. G2.2 2” BSP (M) hosecouplerMI
8. G2.4 2” flexi hose(30m coil)
9. G2.6 2” BSP (F) brassgatevalve

10. G2. 11 2” Floatvalve with tank reinforcement
11. G2. 12 2” bolted hoseclip - 6Omm OD hose
12. G2.15 For CodeMTM - 2” x 15m coil flexi hose
13. G2.22 2” hex nipple GI
14. G3.1 3” flangeassembly
16. G3.2 3” BSP (F) hosecouplerfor 90mm OD hose
17. G3.3 3” BS]? (M) hosecouplerfor 9Omm OD hose
18. G3.4 3” BSP (F) gatevalvebrass8 Bar
19. G3.8 3” hex nipple GI
20. G3.9 3” compressioncoupleruPVC
21. G3.10 3” BSP (M) to 3” compressioncoupleruPVC
22. G3.14 3” x 1” (F) self-tappingferrule strap
23. G3. 14/1 Ferrulestrapkey
24. G3.15 For CodeP4-2/1 & TF

3” suctionhose,low toxic (30m coil)
25. G3.18 3” bolted hoseclip (86-9lmm)
26. G3.19 3” Tee (F) GI
27. G3.33 3” 90 degreeelbow (F) GI
28. G3.35 3” Non-returnvalve (clack valve) (F) Brass
29. G3.36 3” Foot valve and strainer(F) CI
30. G4.1 4” bolted hoseclip (113 - l2lmm)
31. G4.2 4” BSP (F) x 4” hosecouplerc/w washerMI
32. G4.3 4” BSP (M) x 4” hosecouplerMI
33. G4.4 4” foot valve and strainerCI
34. G4.15 4” suctionhose- low toxic x 30m coil

The Items in Italics are not Oxfam StockItems
Thefollowing kits arenot commonlyused, but thespec~ficationshavebeenpreparedtofacilitate
thequickpurchoseand deploymentof theseitemsin the eventof any of thembeing required.

1. G3.37* Automaticair releasevalve
2. G3.38* Bulkwatermeter
3. G3.39* Pressurereducingvalve

OXPAM List of Suppliers,December1995 10 * Not Oxfamstockitems





K - Conununications
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

OXFAM
CODE DESCRIPTION SUPÏLIER

CentralBusiness Machines Ltd
226 BanburyRoad
Summertown
Oxford
0X2 7BY
Contact:Graham

ExtransInternationalLtd
5 ClarendonSquare
Royal LeamingtonSpa
Warwickshire
CV32 5QJ
Contact:uh Rose

KG GeneratorKit AtalantaGroupof Companies
HanworthLane
Chertsey
Surrey Tel: (0)1932562 655
KT16 9JX Fax: (0)1932565 989
Contact:Neil Crosby

KHB HF BaseStation Codan(UK) Ltd
KHM HF Mobile GostreyHouse

Union Road
Farnham Tel: (0)1252
Surrey Fax: (0)1272
GU9 7PT
Contact:FrancoiseGahley

717
717

272
337

KM Mast Kit South Midiands Communications
SM House
School Close
ChandlersFord IndustrialEstate
Eastleigh
Hants Tel: (0)1703
S05 3BY Fax: (0)1703
Contact: Mike Bennett

255
263

111
507

KFX

KFX

Office fax machinewith paper

Alternativesupplierfor:

Office fax machinewith paper

Tel: (0)1865310 777
Fax: (0)1865310 887

Durham

Tel: (0)1926889 449
Fax: (0)1926886 983
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KP PowerKit PAL ElectricalWholesale Ltd
KSP Solar PowerKit Unit 2, Victory Close

WoolsbridgeIndustrialEstate
ThreeleggedCross
Near Wimborne
Dorset Tel: (0)1202813 783
B1121 6SX Fax: (0)1202813 875
Contact:David Lene

KSATM Mobile Satellite Unit, Antenna,
Telephoneand transit caseonly,
ie, partKit

Applied SatelliteTechnology
BurlinghamHouse
HewettRoad
GaptonHall Estate
GreatYarmouth Tel: (0)1493440 011
Norfolk Fax: (0)1493 441 023
NR31 ONN
Contact:GregoryDarling

Accessories Various, uponapplication

KT CommunicationsTool Kit KennedyInternational(England)Ltd
WigstonWorks
Victoria Street
Wigston
Leicester Tel: (0)116288 8777
LE8 1AJ Fax: (0)116 281 2393
Contact:Mike Hayto

KVHB VHF BaseStationlPortableKit ICOM (UK) Ltd
KVHW VHF HandPortableKit SeaStreet

HerneBay
Kent Tel: (0)1227741 741
CT6 8LD Fax: (0)1227741 742
Contact: Michael Hudson

OXFAM List of Suppliers,December1*95 12



= =====—= = = = = = —========== = = = = —=====—— = = = = = = = = =

L - Latrines/Sanitation
= = = = = = = = = = = ======— = = = = = = = = = = —======—— = = = = = = = =

OXFAM
CODE DESCRJPTION SUPPLIER

KennedyInternational(England)Ltd
WigstonWorks
Victoria Street
Wigston
Leicester
LE8 1AJ
Contact:Mike Hayto

LS LatrineSlab Kit EvenproductsLtd
The Oxstalls
Evesham
Worcs Tel: (0)138641212
WR11 4TS Fax: (0)1386765 404
Contact: Bob Rowland

LD LatrineDigging Kit

Tel: (0)116288 8777
Fax: (0)116281 2393
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= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = —==== = = = = ============

0-Tools
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = —==== = = = = =

OXFAM
CODE DESCRIPTION SUJPLJER

Tool Box
Tool Box
Eng ineersTool Kit
Ladderfor TankErection
Mechanics Tool Kit
SS ContainerPadlock
Site Tool Kit

Kennedy International (England) Ltd
WigstonWorks
Victoria Street
Wigston
Leicester
LE8 1AJ
Contact:Mike Hayto

OT ScaffoldingTower Lyte IndustrièsLtd
Wern Industrial Estate
Rogerstone
Ne~port
Gwent Tel: (0)1633 892 222
NP1 9YL Fax: (0)1633 896 480
Contact:SarahJenkins

OB1
0B2
0E
OL
OM
0P2
OS

Tel: (0)116288 8777
Fax: (0)116281 2393
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= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = —======—— = =

= = Wai )ii = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

OXFAM
CODE DESCRIPTION SIIPPUIER

2” AtalantaPumpset
2” pump EngineOverhaulKit
2” AtalantaSwallow Pump RepairKit
3” GormanRupp PumpsetKit,
3” pump EngineOverhaulKit
3” GormanRupp Pump RepairKit
4” AtalantaPumpset Kit
4” pump EngineOverhaulKit
4” AtalantaPump Major RepairKit

Alternativesupplierfor:

Atalanta Group of Companies
Hanworth Lane
Chertsey
Surrey
KT16 9JX
Contact:Neil Crosby

P4

PE4
PS4

4” Godwinpumpsetkit
(needsG3.15 flexible hose,
seeG Fittings)
4” pump EngineOverhaulKit
4” Godwin Pump Major RepairKit

Godwin Pumps,H J Godwin Ltd
Quenington
Cirencester
Gloucestershire
GL7 5BX
Contact: JohnMiller

Alison Stevens

Alternativesupplierfor:

EvenproductsLtd
The Oxstalls
Evesham
Worcs
WR11 4TS
Contact: Bob Rowland

Akro Valve Co
Unit 2, ChaucerIndustrialEstate
Dittons Road
Polegate
EastSussex
BN26 6JF
Contact:PeterDaigneault

P2
PE2
PS2
P3H
PE3H
PS3H
P4
PE4
P54

Tel: (0)1932562 655
Fax: (0)1932565 989

Tel: (0)1285750 271
Fax: (0)1285750 352

PumpingPackFittingsPF

PF PumpingPackFittings

Tel: (0)138641212
Fax: (0)1386765 404

Tel: (0)1323485 272
Fax: (0)1323 485 273
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KennedyInternational(England)Ltd
Wigston Works
Victoria Street
Wigston
Leicester
LE8 1AJ
Contact: Mike Hayto

P0 PumpingPackOil

Tel: (0)116288 8777
Fax: (0)116281 2393
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= = = = = = = = = = ======!=I=~_ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = =

S - Site Selection,Planning and Shelter

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =• =! = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = =

OXEAM
CODE DESCRJPTION SUTPLIER

Emergencyshelter
Plastic sheetingwith eyeletsreinforced

Monarfiex Ltd
Lyon Way
StAlbans
Herts
AL4 OLB
Contact:Enid Runchman

SR Poly rope, 6mm, blue Morep ChandleryLtd
LuddendenChambers
New Road
Luddenden
Halifax
W Yorkshire
HX2 8RA
Contact:Mark Slater

Tel: (0)1422 882 721
Fax: (0)1422 883 226

SES
SPE

Tel: (0)1727830 116
Fax: (0)1727 868 045
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= = = = = ====— = ======— = = = = = = = = = = = —===== = = = = = = = = =

T - Water Storage
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == ======— = = = = = =

OXFAM
CODE DESCRIPT[ON SUPPLIER

6m3 BladderPVC Tank
30m3 Onion PVC Tank

Alternativesupplierfor:

6m3 BladderPVC Tank
30m3 Onion PVC Tank

CrestburyLtd-Auto Marine
HempsteadRoad
Holt
Norfolk Tel: (0)1263713 522
NR25 6DL Fax: (0)1263 711 152
Contact:Malcolm Felmingham

Structure-FlexLtd
24 Grove Lane
Holt
Norfolk Tel: (0)1263 712 911
NR25 6EG Fax: (0)1263711 150
Contact: lan S Doughty

Alternativesupplierfor:

10.5m3tank liner, sheetsandroof
45m3 Tank liner
45m3 Tank roof
45m3Tank sheets
70m3Tank liner
70m3Tank roof
70m3 Tank sheets
95m3 Tankliner
95m3Tankroof
95m3 Tanksheets

Butyl ProductsLtd
RadfordCrescent
Billericay
Essex Tel: (0)1277653 281
CM12ODW Fax: (0)1277 657 921
Contact:Andrew Swift

EvenproductsLtd
The Oxstalls
Evesham-
Worcs Tel: (0)138641212
WR11~4TS Fax: (0)1386765 404
Contact: Bob Rowland

T6
T30

T6
T30

sheetsandroof10.5m3tank liner,
45m3 Tankliner
45m3Tank roof
45m3Tank sheets
70m3 Tankliner
70m3 Tankroof
70m3 Tanksheets
95m3 Tank liner
95m3 Tankroof
95m3Tank sheets

T10
T45L
T45R
T45S
T7OL
T7OR
T7OS
T95L
T95R
T95S

TiO
T45L
T45R
T45S
T7OL
T7OR
T7OS
T95L
T95R
T95S
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TF Tankfittings kit
(needsG3.15 flexible hose,
see G Fittings)

Alternativesupplierfor:

Alcro Valve Co
Unit 2, Chaucer
Dittons Road
Polegate
EastSussex
BN26 6JF
Contact:Peter

IndustrialEstate

Tel: (0)1323485 272
Fax: (0)1323 485 273

Daigneault

TF Tank fittings kit
(needsG3.15 flexible hose,
see G Fittings)

EvenprodactsLtd
TheOxstalls
Evesham
Worcs
WR11 4TS
Contact:Bob Rowland

MT1 1m3 Allibert Tank Allibert Helix TankDivision
St Oswald’sTradingEstate
Gloucester Tel: (0)1452411 911
GL1 2UQ Fax: (0)1452300 011
Contact: John McGann

MTA Allibert tank Adaptor EvenproductsLtd
MTM Manifold for tank carriers The Oxstalls

(needsG2.15, flexible hose, Evesham
see G Fittings) Worcs Tel: (0)1386

WR11 4TS Fax: (0)1386
Contact:Bob Rowland

41212
765 404

MTR Plastic tank welding/repairkit GoodburnPlasticsLtd
Arundel Road
Trading Estate
Uxbridge
Middiesex Tel: (0)1895
UB88 2SE Fax: (0)1895
Contact:Mr A E Mathews

232 256
811 779

MTW Webbing for bulk carriers MedwaySling Co Ltd
Rochester Test House
353-357High Street
Rochester Tel: (0)1634
Kent, MEi 1DA Fax: (0)1634
Contact:Mr Barrett

813 773
409 307

Tel: (0)138641212
Fax: (0)1386765 404
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V - Vehicles and Accessories

OXFAM
CODE DESCRJPTION SUPJ~LIER

LaerdalMedical Ltd
LaerdalHouse
GoodmeadRoad
Orpington
Kent
BR6 OHX
Contact:Kevin Jeeves

Tel: (0)1689 876 634
Fax: (0)1689873 800

BassadoneProjectVehiclesLtd
40 Devil’s Tower Road
P0 Box 739
Gibraltar
SPAIN
Contact:StephenGuillem

Martin Wright

VLRPU LandroverHigh CapacityPickup MW NewportLtd
VLRSW LandroverStationwagon Kencot

Near Lechlade
Gloucestershire Tel: (0)1367860 303
GL7 3QW Fax: (0)1367860 562
Contact:Bill Newport

VT Vehicle tool kit KennedyInternational(England)Ltd
VWA Vehicle winch accessorieskit WigstonWorks

Victoria Street
Wigston
Leicester Tel: (0)116288 8777
LE8 1AJ Fax: (0)116281 2393
Contact:Mike Hayto

VFA Vehicle First Aid Kit

VHMB*
VLCHT
VLCPU

HondaMotorbikefor on/offroad
ToyotaLandcruiserHardtop
ToyotaLandcruiserPickup

Tel: (00) 350 77306
Fax: (00) 350 70465
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W - Well Digging

OXFAM
CODE DESCRIPTION SUPPLIER

Van ReekumMaterials bv
OudeApeldoornseweg36
P0 Box 98 Tel: (00) 31 555 335466
NL 7300 AB Apeldoorn
NETHERLANDS Fax: (00) 31 555 335488
Contact:BenKanne

Van Wali Agricultural Services
PrestwickLane, Grayswood
Haslemere

WDWC HydrovaneAir Compressor A W Phillips & Son
(Upton Park)Ltd
47-51PlashetGrove
Upton Park Tel: (0)181472 6656 or
London (0)171 473 1023
E6 1AD Fax: (0)181 471 8317 or
Contact:Mr Stevenson (0)171 511 0194

WDWP
WDWF

Air Powered Pump, including:
Air filters for WDWP
(needsG1½.6,see G r~ittings)

CougarPumpsLtd
19/20 Empire Centre
Imperial~Way
Watford
Herts
WD2 4YH

Tel: (0)1923 231 380
Fax: (0)1923242 681 - —

Contact:Alan Parkins

WL Handdug well liner (non-perforated) AssetInternationalLtd
WLP Handdug well liner (perforated) StephensonStreet
WL1 Nuts and bolts for WL and WLP Newport

Gwent
NP9 OXH
Contact: Mr A M

Tel:
Fax:

Clarke

(0)1633
(0)1633

273
281

081
301

WAS
WT6

SurveyAuger Kit

Well Tripod Kit

Alternativesupplierfor:

WAS SurveyAuger Kit

Surrey
GU272DU

Tel: (0)1428 661 660
Fax: (0)1428 656 808
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WM Well Ring Mould (non-perforated) WIG Engineering Ltd
WMP Well Ring Mould @erforated) Mill Road
WD Ring Mould Dowel Lifting Bar Kirtlington
WR Well Mould Cutting Rings Oxon Tel:

OXS 3JE Fax:
Contact: Bill Giles

(0)1869
(0)1869

350
350

200
960

WSF.12 Well Digging First Aid Kit Various, uponapplication

*
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Sector: ENVIRONMENTAL SAN1TATION

PROJECT MANAGEMENT TOOLS
A. TECHNICAL PROJECT FORMULATION

1. When formulating a project, elements contained In the attached matrix
have to be developed as they are interrelated and presented In a logical
sequence. Each element must be analyzed in relation to the other ones,
l.e. upward and downward.

2. For example, when describing “Activities to be undertaken, look
upwerd at column “Outputs” to clearly define the resuits to be
achieved, and downward at column “Inputs” to ensure that the
necessary resources are at disposal. Hence it makes It possible to
estimate the costs involved (to set up a project budget).

3. As reflected In the project matrix, any project document should Include
the following elements whlch have to be developed as approprlate:

1. OVERALL OBJECTIVES

II. PROJECT OBJECTIVES

III. OUTPUTS

IV. INDICATORS FOR VERIFICATION

V. ACTIVITIES

VI. INPUTS

- 1/8 -
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A.2

Sectorial Indicators and Guidelines
For Project Formulation

,

Monitori~igand Evaluatlon Purposes

t- Stage ONE: Project Apî~roach

Fielding a mission to collect all the information requlred to allow:

1/ s full assessment of the situatlon, taking Into account:

* the requirements/policy of the host government with regard to
refugee camps;

* the minimum requirements in line with the rules stated within
the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
(IDWSSD) with regard to environmental hygiene and sanitatlon;

* the human and physlcal resources available;

* the interveners (local, international) working in the areas;

* the statistics and data available regarding health,
hydrology, hydrogeology, geology and topography In
particular.

2/ pssessment of the needs to fulfili the objectlves;

3/ preparatipn of ~ work DIan and identlficptlon of actipns to be
taken by major actors including UNHCR.
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II. INDICATORS FOR PROJECT FORMULATION AND MONITORING

Overall Objectivea Project Objectivee Outputs Indicators for Activities Inputs
Verification

To etiminate the conatrainta for
the attalrnent of basic
sanitation ataijdards in reft~.ee
setttenants to make the Living
conditions coaçarabLe to those
inthe neighbouz-ing LocaL VILLageS

T-* prevent the spread of disease
and to pr~te a safe envirorveent
to benefit both refugees and
hosting area

1. Ensure a safe
disposat of ö~~n
excreta

Sanitatlon team +

ewiI tari en overseer

avaltabte

Schoots, ctinica and

ixtLlc areas are
pi-ovided wlth tatrlnee

Each faalLy has Us own
t atr ine

ALL sanitary faciLities
wILL be permenentty
cLean Inaide wil
outside and uaed.
Odour and fty
poputation wiLL be at
en acceptabte LeveL.
No defecation on the
groinl

Inciderce of
vector-borne diseases
wILL grackiaLLy decrease

1 seat t 1 urirtaL per
20 boys

1 seat per 20 girLs

AvalLabitity of toiLets
for medicat staff and
for patients

1 Latrine per fwilty or

per 20 persona at Leest

Iinder permanent
guidance/mcziltorlng by
PTSS:

to Introduce
envirornentat
education in schoot

curricutus and,
- to Invotve students

In maintenance of
Latrines at schooL

- to InvoLve refugees

in pit digging and
in erecting the

(atrlne super-

at ruc ture

- to set up workshops

for Latrine sLab

prodiction
- to give technicaL

backstopping with
regard to design,
Location, etc.
to Lxiitd sanitary
LIfl ta

Personnet:
- sanitarlan

oversaer;

aan) t ation
workers.

Equl puent:
- toots (shovets,

etcj; -

equipsent (auger,

etcj;

- materiats (cement,

etc.).

Sub-contract:

- isptamenting

Agency (NGO, GO)
Training:

- workshops,

aeminsrs;

- periodic refresher

courses 0fl

sanitation
technotogies

- to s~nitor and
report contirsiousLy
on Latrine

conatruct ton (coat

— -- perfizift, tT~ sç~~t
to ccs~Lete one
tnit, etc.)

1’



Overall Objectives Project Cbjective. Outputs Indicators for Activities Inputs
Ven fication

a
co

L SoLici westes wILL
neither be pLaced
In any pLace other

than aporoved
receptacLe nor
disposed everywhere

- SchooLa, ctinlca and
pLacea such as
markets are provldtd
with sççroprlate
refuse
atorage/coLtection/
disposat system

AvalLabiLity of

cLosabLe containers
jtsllciousty Located
in caap area

AvaltabiLity of
coaruiaL pits or

site for finaL

disposaL of refuse

- Precise scheduLs set
up for transport of
refuse

- CteanLineas of the
bdlote caep area

- 1 container, 50
capacity em., for
every 10 famitles
(or 50 persona)

- No dweLLing at more
than 15 m from a
refuse bin

- No acctsmiLatlon and
rotting of garbage
wiLL be seen

- MedicaL wastes wiLL
be properLy disposed
of

Urder permanent
guidance/monitoring by
PTSS:
- to identlfy sultabte

methods/site for
disposat of refuae

- to burn or bury
medicaL wastes in a
speciaL ptace

- to organize cLean-up
caapmigns

- to senaltize and
organize refugee
coqnrtity for soLid
waste activities

- to construct
incinera~torsif
necessary (for

cLinics
part icuLarLy)

- to dig comanat
refuse pits not Less
than 50 m from any
dweLting

- to monitor and

PersorneL:
- lperson

responsibte for
sotid waste

management
Fciulrrent:
- refuse containers
- kt%eet barrows
- tooLs/equipiu~t

for pit digging
- materlaLs
Subcqntract:
- irrpLementing

Agency (NGO, GO,
etc.)

Training:

- 2-day course
focusing on
sanitary aspects
of waste disposaL

report on reL ated
activit les



Overall OJDjectives Project Objectivee Outputs Indicators for Activities Inputs
Verification

L To pt-event fLooding
and
eL iminate/minlaize
waste water
stagnation and
creatlon of Long
Lastig —

- Proper drainage
chwineLs and/or
seepaga pits buiLt

at any soisce where
drinking water Is
avai LabLe

Drainage system set
up to prevent
Latrine from
fLooding and aLso
arot& ctinics and
feeding centrea

No standing veters
arouid tanks,
star4ipes, weL La

No water acciniLa-
tion in lie casp
area

Dus-ing ralny days
storm water wiLL not
acctaiuLate around
cMeLtIng reM list
wiLL be cpiickLy
dralnod away

Urder permanent
guidance/monitorlg by
PTSS:
- to check reguLarLy

for Leaks from tanks
ard plpework and to
twdertake repair
idiere/i~ian requlred

to organize a
drainage team to:
a- urxlertake

draInage worke
with the support
of ccsasiity

Labota-;
b- Inapect drainage

faciLities
regutarty;

c- cLear wil remove
any btockage
fotsd in a
drainage charriet
or cuLvert;

d- (ook after
possibLe smaLL
por4s and
etiminate thea at
once

- to monitor and

report om reLated

PersonneL:
- 1 overseer for

drainage

- 4-5 persen
drainage team

- tooLs for drainage
system maintenance
(shoveLa, wheeL
barrows, etc.)

- .ecltanicat
t renchers

- materiats
Si4contj-act:
- the saaie Agency

(NGO, or GO)
shoutd be abLe to
ieptement the
aan itat lom
prograsne as
regards hixian and
sotid wastes and

drainage

Jrpi~jng:
- short course en

hydrautics and
civit engineering
for the drainage
workers

01
03

al

activit les



Overall Objectins Project Objective. Outpute Indicators for Activities Inputs
Ven fica tion

0)
co

4. To recbcedlsenea
bom. by insecte

and rodents. Any
vector control
progr~ewill be

directed towards

control of the
envirGaent first
throu~isanitatlon

and hyglene, second
tltroi4i chemical

treatment

Avallability of a

vector controL teem
properLy/r~iLarLy
trained

AvsILabitlty of

Locked posticide

storageareas

Availabllity of
sufficlent nt.aer of

sprayersIn working
order plus sparc
parts

Clear spraying

arnial ~ogranne
forailated iâ~lch
will state: type of
chealcals, target
al tes/vectors,
spraying scheckile,

etc.

Nalarla lncldenc~e
rate In c~~swill
be cc~arabLeto

those In the
nelghbouringLocal

viL Leges

Vector popuLation
(mosqultoes, fIles
and rodents in
particular) wILL be

at en acceptable
Leve

No vislbLe sI~is of

infestatlon by
vectors such as
cockroaches, bugs,
lice, fleas, etc.

Absenceof standing

waters (potentiaL

breedingplaces)
ièiich rec!Jire mlrtor

drainagework

lirxier permanent
guldance/seriltorlng by

PTSS:
to organizea vector
control teaswith at

(east two

experienced
spraymen:

a- to make

preLiminary

surveysto
determirw the
inter and extent
of breedlng/
harbouring altes

b- to m~these
sites to indlcate
b&Iere control

maasuresare
requlred

c- to i.udertake
chesiicaL spraying
as recplred

d- to inspect
patent iaL

breedlng/
harbouring altes
on a regular

bas is

Persorvel:

- qualified
person(s)for the

selectlan,

appLication rate,

rotation ache&Le
of chemicaLs

- vector control
overseerplus
sprayaien

Ecjulpment:

sprsyersard spare
parts

- safety clothing

for spra~i~en

- chaaicals
Sttcontract:

inçlementIng
Agency (14G0, GO)

Training:
- regular short

refresher courses

on insecticide

spraying and

saf ety measures

0)

4b



Ovarali O~jeativ.s Projact Objoctivai Outputi Ind.icatori for Activitis~ Inputs
V.rificatiou

4. (Cont’d) - to Identify and mark
cLearty the mast

sultabte area(s) for
pesticide storage as

weLL as for the
disposaL of surpLus
peaticides and e~ty
contaIners

to check for a
possibLe presence of
rodenta inalcM
wareho~w~emke
proposats to ranedy

—1 such en infestation

to Link with the
Heatth Iklit to
acquire basic

morbidi ty/mortaL 1 ty
data concerning
enviroi~ntaL-
reLated diseeses
(diarrhoess,

heLminthiasis,
aaLaria, typhoid

fever, etc-)

to wil tor and
report om reLated
act ivities



overall Objectivn Project Objectivn Outputs Indicators for Activities Inputa
Verification

5 To provlde means
for personal ar4

domestic hyglene

- Each fmaiLy has
aporopriate
container(s) to
store water at hcae

- SpeciaL pLaces

avaiLabLe for

Latsidering

- Cnrlty meSers

have the possiblLity
to take ahowar

- AvsiLablLlty of ao~

for aLL househoLds

- HeaLth Cognittee set
up to promote

refugee invoLvement

in envlrorstntaL

sani tat lom

act ivit les

The incidence of
skIn ard eye

diseases ie
decreaslng in a
notlceabLe manner

CLeanLlness for each
sheLter and its

surrouidlngs

FaciLitles

constructed for

handwashing after

defecat lom

Urider permanent

guidance/manitorlng by

PTSS:

to construct

faclLities for

shower and

L auder ing

to Launch an

Shcat lom

envi ror~ntaL

prograre focusing
om huMn and aoLld

waste disposaL,

vector controL
through sanitation
and hygiene

to procure

containers for both
water coLLection and

storage at home

to ensure that soap
is incLutd in the

distrib&tion of

damestic items

Persorw~et:
- qiaLifled person

to design and

Locate the
required
faciLities

- work force
provided by the
c~unl ty

Fqulrrent: 1

- toots and
materiaLs for the
prockiction of
washing sLabs and
conatruction of
ahowers

Subcoç~tract:

- iirpLenenting

Agency (NGO or GO)

Training:
- masa eajcation

progranae

03

03

t-

03
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Sector: ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

PROJECT MANAGEMENT TOOLS
B. NEEDSASSESSMENT

1. INTRODUCTION, OBJECTIVES

The hygienic disposal of human excreta, solid wastes and domestic
wastewater as well as the control of disease vectors are among baslc
activitles which greatly contribute to the prevention of disease
transmission and to the promotion of an healthy environmerit.

Health can be restored through curative measures. Water quality can be
improved using various methods. Both cannot be safeguarded and promoted
1f environmental sanitation Is overlooked.

This paper aims at providing tools whlch mlght help any professional to
qulckly assess a situation where any delay in responding to the vital
rieeds of people mlght have traglc consequences. The usefulness of such
tools will indeed be maxlmlzed if the said professional has a strong
technical background combined with a few years of field experience in
sanitary engineering.

II. INDICATORS, STANDAROS

Please refer to the document entitled TMSectorlal Indicators and
Guideilnes for Project Formulation, Monitorlng and Evaluation Purposes~.

III. WHAT TO ASSESS IN ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

Assess NOT ONLY the Needs BUT ALSO the existing (local) Resources

Give PRIORITY to Immediate Needs W1THOUT OVERLOOKING Needs In the
near future (e.g. conditions which seem acceptable during the dry
season may become dresticaily appalling when t rains: adverse
topography, soil, etc.).

CRIer
Doc REDRTOOL/Page9of 20
(08.12.1995)
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B.2

Needs

- Human excreta disposal: qualltative (appropriate design, private vs
communal) and quantitative (coverage so as to create en efficient
defense line against contamination of water supply sources, food,
etc., wlth excrements;

- Solid waste management: collection, transport, disposal and
treatment. Special consideratlon to be given to medical wastes
(classifled as hazardous);

- Waste water: disposal of domestic wastewater (from
showering/laundering/cooking areas), drainage of runoff water,
sanltatlon around water points. Possible discharge of industrial
wastewater in the vicinity. Special care about cholera camp outlet
1f there Is any;

- Disease vectors: environmental measures (drainage, filling) versus
chemical control (target organisms, national policies -e.g. malaria
control, types of Insecticides);

- Hygiene: food hygiene (cooking areas, storage of food items In
warehouses -Indication of potentlal presence of rodents or other
vermine, fumigatlon, etc.), body hygiene (soap, showers, laundering
areas);

Resources

- Local availability of building materlals (grass, thatch, cement,
brlcks, planks, timbers, iron bars, pipes) and market prices;

- Local hand tools (masonry, carpentry, plumbing, etc.) and their
price on the local market;

- Financial resources from: GOV, NGOs, Agencies such as UN bodies,
EEC, USAID, etc.;

- Locally available expertise: locais, NGOs, UN, refugees;

- Technical and managerial capacity of potential actors (GOV, NGOs, UN
bodies, etc.) to deal with environmental sanitatlon lssues.

- 2/4 -



B.3

IV. HOW TO ASSESS IT - -

Basic Tools

COMMON SENSE + PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE + TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

In addition, below are tools which can be used either separately or
simultaneously depending on the situation:

- visual assessment and close checking (particularly inside the
shelters, defecation areas, water polnts, garbage dumping sites);

- meetlngs: refugees, leader(s) of the community, technicians, local
authoritles (line departments in particular);

- Interviews: family heads, women, other indivlduals (water
attendants, mechanics, cleaners);

- literature research, study of maps (topography, hydrology, geology)
and of reports (speclfic or relating to the subject);

Parameters, Criteria

Sitp charaçteristics

- Topography: drainage, erosion, siting of sanitary facilities
(dumping sites, toilets/showers);

- Soil (ground surface & subsoil): permeability, filtration (re.
groundwater pollution), stability (lining of pits), design of
structures (e.g. raised latrines In rocky areas);

- Available space: may be determinant with respect to both the type of
facilities to instali (lndivldual, semi-communal, communal) and
their siting;

- Hydrology, Hydrogeology, Climatology: floodable zones, groundwater
table (shallow aquifers), possible contaminatlon of water bodies
(e.g. schistosomiasis);

- Vegetatlon: deforestatlon vs building materials, protection against
wind or dust, presence of undesirable vectors (e.g. tsetse fly);

- 3/4 -



B.4

$pclal, Cultural and Cultuel Aspects

- previous experience of refugees/returnees in sanitatlon;

- sanitary habits in the country of orlgln (disposal of wastes
inciuding garbage and excreta);

- taboos (water use, reuse of excreta as a fertilizer, gender issues);

- religion(s);

- health educatlon: awareness of linkages between environmental
sanitatlon and health (e.g. water contaminetion vs gastro-enteritis,
soil pollution va intestinal parasites);

Speclfic Is~ups

- Local/national stanc~ards in urban, semi-urban and rural sanitatlon;

- Epidemiology and vector control: morbidity & mortality (top
diseases/causes), eridemic diseases In the area, registered chemicals
(e.g. insecticldes used by the natlonal malaria programme), national
strategles;

- On-going projects/programmes dlrectly or indirectly related to
environmental sanitation, Implemented by GOV or other bodies;

- Uving conditions of locals at various tevels (national, provincial,
district, village) particularly regarding water supply and
environmental sanltatlon~~J

V. HOWTO REPORT IT

Irrespective to Its format, the report should fully addresses all of the
Terms of Reference attached, particularly:

Items 1 & 2: Findlngs

Items 3, 4 & 5: Recommendations

To the extent possible, a standard format should be adopted for any
sectorial report lncluding that on environmental sanitation. -

Sketch-maps (with rough contour lines, showing possible breeding sites,
etc.) should be appended to the report as well as all relevant data
collected durlng the survey.
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Annex B-1

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

TERMSOF REFERENCE

(Sector: ENVIRONMENTALSANITATION)

In general and particularly durin~ emergencies, Environmental Sanitatlon
Is of utmost importance if contaminatlon of food by vectors such as flies,
cockroaches or rodents and pollution of drinking water by excreta are to be
minlmized if not avolded. Activities in that sector have to be implemented as
soon as possible. The following tasks will have to be performed by the
specialist covering the sector.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Carry Out 8fl assessment of the situatlon particularly as regards possible
sources of contamination of water polnts, the living condltlons of people,
the disposal of solid and liquid wastes, possible presence of vectors of j
publIc health importance in the area. t ~

2. Collect (a)- all relevant data on the physical characterlstics of the
site(s) such as soil conditions, topography, water table, open
space avaiIabIe~ potential breeding/nesting/restlng altes
(ponds, swamps, rivers) for mosquitoes/flies and

(b)- all relevant information on resources whlch could be
available locally (building materials as well as human
resources).

3. Identify requirements in the sector and work out necessary designs and
schematic drawings for sewa~e (Inciuding human excreta) end garbage
disposal.

4. Prepare a plan of action and devise appropriate means to ensure rellable
monitorlng and reporting in the sector.

5. Provlde basic management recommendatlons regardlng the necessary
Institutional and financial arrangements for the implementatlon of
envlronmental senltatlon programmes.

6. When applicable, supervise the Implementation of programmes.

7. Coordinate activitles in the environmental sanitatlon sector wlth all
other UN agencies and NGOs and heisa with other speciallsts (Health,
Water, Physlcai Planning officers, etc.).

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXP~RIENCE

- Clvii engineer wlth an advanced universlty degree In public health or
sanitary engineering,

- Five years professional experlence in the design and implementatlon of
environmental sanltatlon programmas in developing countries.

-Bi/Bi -





Sector: ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

Preambie

PROJECT MANAGEMENT TOOLS

C. REPORTING FORMAT

PERIODICAL TECHNICAL REPORTING

There should be no confuslon between this type of report and the report
which Is to be prepared foliowing an initlal needs assessment mlssion
(document “B. Needs Assessment~to sea phease).

It has also to be recalled that technical consultants must submit a
comprehensive report at the end of their misslon. The format which has
been developed by PTSS for such consultancy missions Is then to be used.

The format which Is proposed below for technical staff gives a general
pattern to foliow while leaving room for addition or deletion as
necessary.

Periodiclty

Every month in normal circumstances. More frequently (for example every
week) whenever necessary.

Format

1. Background

Briefly compare the original design wlth the actual programma
implementatlon;

Give any major information relevant to the sector since the last
report was issued.

In a summary form, describe the diseese-pattern encountered by the
community, In particular sanitation-related morbidity e.g.
diarrhoeal dlseases, skin and vector-borne diseases, helminthiasis,
etc.

CR/er
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C.2

2. lmphementation

Describe the major actors (GOV authorities, international
organlzations, NGOs, private sector, individuals) as well as their
objectlves and strategies;

Describe generahly the existing educational, technical and
managerlal capacity esch of the a/m bodies has to deal with
environmental sanitatlon Issues.

Any major constralnt that might hamper a normal development of
planned activitles IS to be mentioned here along with proposals to
overcome such constraints.

3. Main envirpnmental saflitatipn I~suesin the project area

include a brief profile of the main environmental characterlstlcs of
the project area, such as vegetation, precipitatlon, seasonel
characteristlcs, elevations, chimate, water table, nature of soil,
etc.;

Should such be the case, Indicate whether, for example, the area is
prone to flooding and/or other natural disasters or health is at
risk because of over-crowding , etc. -

Whiie referring as necessary to the sectorlal indicators summarized
in document “A.il Indlcators~, describe the present situetion wlth
respect to the followlng:

- human excreta:

- soild waste:

- waste water:

mode of disposal (including preclse information on
pIt volume, materlais used, etc.), total number of
units, ratio of seat to users, information on
cleanliness inside & outslde iatrine shelter,
possibie problems caused by smeils & files.
Special attention Is to be given to piaces such as
schoois and clinics;

cohlection at househoid level (capacity of refuse
bins to mention), transportation, final disposal
(in casa of sanitary Iandfiillng, speclfy pit
dimensions). Medicai wastes require special
checklng on how they are managed.

drainage around water polnts, latrines, dwelllngs.
How and where domestic wastewater (from showers,
laundering areas, kitchens) Is being disposed of?

- 2/3 -



C.3

- vector control: target vectors? control of breeding sites through
envirönmental measures (drainage, fihling, garbage
management)? chemicals and spreying equipment
used? protective clothing for spraymen?

- hygiene: availability of soep and water for such purposes
as body hygiene and washing of clothes? In casa of
need, provide information on the incidence of
diseases such as eye or skin infections.

4. Alternatives for project design

Discuss possibility of alteririg the project design (technology,
project objectlves and methodology of impiementation) In the light
of a possible modificatlon of initial design parameters (e.g.
repatriation prospects, withdrawal of partners, depietion of
bullding materlais, etc.).

5. Trninlnçj

Describe ongoing activltles aiming at improving the capacity of any
actor including the beneficiaries themselves (see item 2 above) to
deal with environmental sanitation issues. Information on both
trainers and trainees would help the reader to have a better
understanding of the situatlon.

6. Mlscellaneous

Mention any additional input (personnel, material or financlal)
which may be required either to speed up the pace of implementation
of actlvitles planned In the sector or to giobally improve the
ilving conditlons of peopie with respect to the other sectors.

When possible, attach a map of the project area that shows
problematic zones such as potential breeding sites for vectors or
factories generating potèntlaliy hazardous wastes.

- 3/3





Sector: ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT TOOLS
D. STANDARDS & CRITERIA

ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

N.B.: “> >“ stands for either “better than” or “to be preferred to”
as appropriate.

1. General

Local resources >> Imported resources. Such a gulding principle shouid be
used throughout any project cycle (from needs assessment to
implementation). This apply not only to building materials/equipment but
to local expertise as well.

Quality >> quantity : particularly true when it comes to the constructlon
of hatrines. There Is not much point in installlng as many facllitles as
possible within a very short period of time if no provlslon has been made
to ensure a proper operation and maintenance (0 & M) of such facilitles.

Whenever possibie, the SOFT package (sensltization, health education,
communlty invoivement/organization) and the HARD one (construction works)
are to be impiemented simultaneously if project failure Is to be avoided.

May be more Important for a/m sector than for others, community
partlcipation should be promoted and encouraged at all stages
(planning/design - implementation - 0 & M - evaiuatlon).

II. Specific

Human ~xcrptp IDisposal

IJving areas: Family/indivldual units >> Communal units. The hatter are
usually recommended for public places such as schools, clinics, markets,
etc.

Essentlal criteria:

efticlent control of smelis and files (screened vents do, hole lids do
not)

latrine slab: made of concrete for an easy cleaning

life-span: based on .07 m3/person/year as the average excreta
accumulation rate, 3 years for pit latrlnes, 1 year for both compost and
double-veult latrines.

- 1/3 -
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D.2

Keep in mmd that usual statistlcs of the number of latrines constructed
teil very hIttIe on improvements in the community’s sanitary habits.

Basic standards: 1 hatrlne per family or 1 cubicle for 20 persons (if
communal facilities are foreseen).

Solid Waste Management

Communal systems >> Iridividual plts

Burying (sanitary landflhling) >> Burning (incineration). incinerators
might be advlsabhe for clinicslheaith centres where medical/hazardous
wastes are to be disposed of in the safest possible manner.

Minimum standards:

Storage: 1 refuse bin, 100 litre capacity, for 10 families or

50 persons;

Trensport: 1 wheelbarrow/500 persons, 1 garbage tipper/

5,000 persons;

Final Disposal: 1 pit (1 x L x D = 2m x 5m x 2m) /50 persons;

1 incin~rator+ 1 deep pit for each chinic.

Veçtpr Control

Environmental measures (fluling, drainage, etc.) >> Chemical control (l.e.
use of chemical pesticides).

Routine and lndlscriminate Insecticide spraying should be reslsted flrmiy.
Pesticides should be used only as a last resort, and their usage, dosage
and apphicatlon carefully adjusted so as to produce localised and specific
effects on the target pests.

A proper management of garbage, excreta (sea above as for fly control) and
domestic wastewater is definitely more cost-eftectlve than chemical
measures which may result in undesirabie effacts such as resistance of
target organisms to chemicais and/or poisoning of non-target organlsms
lncluding human beings.

Before spraying actIvItIeS~are launched, protection of workers through
provislon of adequate training as well as protective clothing Is es
Important (1f not more) as the procurement of chemicais end sprayers.

- 2/3



D.3

Domestic wastewater management

Absorption trenches + sucking trees (e.g. banana or papaya trees) >>
soakaway pits. This should be ~ guiding principle as for the drainage of
spilled water around tapstands.

Serviced water (from showers, kitchen, laundering areas) could be used to
Irrlgate vegetabie gardens provided that the detergent content of the seid
water does not exceed permissible levels beyond which heaith of potential
consumers of those vegetables is at risk.

III. Flexlbillty

Above standards are to be apphied whenever possibie. During emergencies
various constralnts may prevent the implementation of these standards. For
Instance It may be advisabie to phase the approach and construct say 1
iatrlne for every 100 persons in phase 1, increase the coverage 80 as to
brlng the ratlo of iatrmne to users up to 1/50 during phase ii and
eventually reach the standard of 1/20 in the final phase.

Flexibility mlght also be requlred when deciding on which type of latrine
to hnstahl. incremental sanltatlon should guide the designer of such
latrines which means that rudimentary structures may be acceptable at the
outset of the emergency provlded that gradual improvement (e.g.
ventilation, shift from pit to pour-flush latrines 1f conditlons permit,
connection to a small bore sewer network, etc.) is properly thought of and
planned from the very beginning.

- 3/3 -
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T.A102

ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

A. GUIDING PRINCIPLES

• LOCAL

• QUALITY

SOFT

» IMPORTED

» QUANTITY

HARD

• INVOLVEMENT/PARTICIPATION



ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

B. SPECIFIC CRITERiA
TIA.03

•HED

•SWD

.vc

•WWD

- Individual » Communal
- Odours/Flies

.O&M

- Lifespan

- 07 m3/person/year
- 3 year versus 1 year

- Communal » Individual

• Burying » Burning

• Storage --> Transport --> Disposal

• Medic Wastes

• Environmental Measures » Chemical Control

• Local Regulations

Resistance

Safety Measures

• Priority Zones

- Water-Avid Trees » Soak Pits



T.A04

ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

C. FLEXIBILITY

• PHASEDAPPROACH

• INCREMENTAL SAN ITATION

DF ---> TL ---> PL -->

DF:

TL:
PL:

VIP:

PF:

SBSN:

VIDP:

CL:

VIP
PF ••> SB$N
VIDP
CL

Defecatlon Fleld

Trench Latrine
Pit Latrine

Ventllated Improved Pit
— — —

Pour Flush Toilet

Small Bore Sewer Network

Ventilated Improved Double Pit

Compost Latrine



N~A•o1

ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

A. What to assess?
B. How to assess?

C. How to report?



ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

A1 ~HATTo ASSESS~
— NEEDS

N.A.02

• Immediate ---> Future
- Priority Issues

- Disposai/treatment of:

Excreta

- Solid waste

- Sullage/waste water

- Control of Vectors

- Hygiene

— RESOURCES

• Physicai: materials, tools, etc.

• Human

Financial

- Technical and Managerlal



ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

B1 HO~To ASSESS~
— TOOLS

N•A.o3

- c3 ~ommon sense x ~,reatîvIty x ~,ompetence]

- Observations

- Discusslons/Meetings

- Reports/Data

- UNHCR Standards

— PARAMETERS

- Physîcal

- Socio-culturai

- Local standards

— SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
- Ongoing Projects

- Living Conditlons in RAA



—

—

FIN DINGS

N.A.04ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION

C. HO~To REPORT~

TORs» FORMAT

RECOMMENDATIONS
WORK PLAN
BUDGET

SKETCH ES/MAPS
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PRINCIPLES FOR BEfl’ER SAMTATION PROGRAMMIES

THE BACKGROIJN])

These“Principles for Better SanitationProgranimes” were formulatedby the Collabqrative
Council Working Group on the Promotion of Sanitation. This Working Grouj met
periodicaily from March 1993 to May 1995. Its mandatewas toadvisetheCouncil dia how
the statusof sanitationcouldbe raisedwithin the sectorandhowto pushsanitationforward
and accelerate coverage and sustainability.

Oneofthe conclusionsof the Working Group is that better sanitationprogranimes~iavea
commonsetof underlyingprinciplesthat arerarely expressed in writing, but canbe d~rived
by analyzing the featuresof better programmes. The Working Group tried to exp~essed
theseprinciples asbriefly and simply as possible.

Other conciusions of the Working Group are that the skills and training of sector
professionalshadto be upgraded,andthat thereshouldbemoreresearchand more science
in the sector. Another major conclusion,that is expressed as a principle, is that political
commitmentis fundamentalto successfulpro grainmesand that we must do much more to
achieve it.

The Working Group was composedof personsfrom every continentwho are intirbateiy
familiar with sanitationprograinniesand have years of field experience. The prin~iples
were derived from their observations and experienceover time. Despite the fact that
Working Group memberscame from different parts of the world, different cultures and
different kinds of sanitationprogrammes,they had amazingconsensuson these principles.
As a result, the Working Grouphasfaith that the principles, if applied,will resultinmuch
better sanitationprogranimes.

Mayling Simpson-Hebert
Promotionof Sanitation
Working Group Coordinator
World Health Organization
Geneva

1 December1995



CIVE SANITATION ITS OWN PRIORITY

From an implementation point of view, sanitation

should be treated as a priority issue in its own

right and not simply as an add-on to more

attractive water supply programmes. Sanitation

requires its own resources and its own time-frame

to achieve optimal resuits.



REMEMBER: SANITATION IS THE FIRST BARRIER

From an epidemiological point of view, sanitation is

the first barrier to many faecally transmitted diseases

and its effectiveness improves when integrated with

improved water supply and behavioural change.

However, improvements in hygiene behaviours alone

can result in disease reduction and can serve as

a valid programme objective.



PROMOTE BEHAVIOURS AND FACILITIES TOGETHER

Sanitation comprises both behaviours and facilities,

which should be promoted together to maximize

health and socio-economic benefits.



TAKE A ‘SYSTEMS APPROACH’

At household level, good sanitation is a ‘system’.

It is a harmonious resolution among four factors:

the waste, the physical environment, the cultural

beliefs and attitudes of the local population

and a technology.



GENERAL POLITICAL WILL

Political will at all levels is necessary for

sanitation programmes to be effective. Communities

are more motivated to change when they know

political will exists.



BE GENDER SENSITIVE

Sanitation programmes should equally address the needs,

preferences and behaviours of children, women and men.

Programmes should take a gender-sensitive approach but,

learning from the mistakes of other sectors, should guard

against directing messages only to women or placing the burden

of improved sanitation primarily upon women.



EMPOWER PEOPLE

User ownership of sanitation decisions is vital

to sustainability. Empowerment is often a necessary

step to achieving a sense of ownership and responsibility

for sanitation programmes.



PRIORITIZE HIGH RISK GROUPS

Sanitation services should be prioritized for high risk

under-served groups in countries where universal

coverage seems unlikely in the foreseeable future.

Hygiene promotion should be targeted at all groups.



USE PROMOTIONAL METHODS

Good methods of public health education and

participation, especially social marketing, social

mobilization, promotion through schools and children,

exist to promote and sustain sanitation improvements.



CREATE DEMAND

Sanitation programmes should be based upon

generating demand, with all of its implications for

education and participation, rather than provision of

free or subsidized infrastructure. Government sanitation

policy should facilitate and enhance partnership among the

private sector, NGOs, community-based organizations and

local authorities in the achievement of improved sanitation.



BUILD ON EXISTING PRACTICES

Sanitation improvements should be approached incrementally,

based on local beliefs and practices and working toward small

lasting improvements that are sustainable at each step, rather

than wholesale introduction of new systems.



UNDERSTAND CONSUMERS

Latrines are consumer products and their design and promotion

should follow good marketing principles, including a range of

options, designs attractive to consumers and therefore based

upon consumer preferences, affordable, and appropriate to local

environmental conditions. Market forces are best understood

by the private sector.



CONTINUALLY PROMOTE

As in all other public health programmes aimed at preventing

disease, the promotion of sanitation should be a continuous

activity. This continuous promotion is necessary to sustain past

achievements and to ensure that future generations do not

become complacent as diseases decrease.



APPLY THESE PRINCIPLES

TO DEVELOPING:

POLICY

PROGRAMMES

PRACTICE



OXFORD

SANITATION IN EMERGENCY SITUATIONS

SANITATION IN ENCLOSEDCENTERS

INTRODUCTION:

What do we mean by “enciosed centers” 7
Prisons, detention centers and detention camps, this definition
can be extended to some hospitals where for security reasons or
topographical constraints work is restricteci to a confined area.

ICRC but also some NGO’s and religious organizations are working
in prisons, the water and sanitation department is nowadays
working in 15 different countries in 4 continents, it’s approach
to tackie the problems is an integrated one which foliows the
concept of the HEALTH PYRAMID where nutrition and water and
sanitation are the base pillars.

c.t’

/~~\

zWT~\

The OBJECTIVE of any intervention Is to guarantee living
conditlons whlch keep morbidity and mortality rates at the best
possible level.

The specific constraints related to enciosed centers are
generally the following:





NOPOSSIBILITY OFEXPANSION(LIMITED SURPACE)
SECITRITY
ADNINISTRATIVE
RESTRICTED INTERACTION BETWEEN INMATES AND
THE ENVIRONNENT

with such constraints our worst enemy is OVERPOPULATION,
unfortunately it is a common f act and the major source of
problems in the majority of visited prisons.

CURRENT SANITATION INTERVENTIONS IN ENCLOSEDCENTERS

Taking into account the specific constraints listed above, adding
the usual constraints encountered in open concentrations of large
populations, one imagine quite easily the tremendous potential
health risks the inmates are confronted with if quick and
efficient measures are not taken.

1f in the situation of refugee camps one stili have the choice
between on-site and off-site sanitation, here the answer is quite
obvious,

GET THE HUMANAND SOLID WASTEOUT AS QUICK AS POSSIBLE.
q

In order to be able to evacuate the human waste, the primary
facilities (toilets) should be functional and in sufficient
nwnber to cope with the demand, they should be constructed or
modified In order to be very simple and adapted to local
techniques (examples from mosques).

In order to transfer this waste from the toilets to the exterlor,
channels and pipes must ~be dear of any solid big enough to clog
the system, very often simple improvements in the profile of the
section of the channels impr~’esdrastica11y the f low.

And finally, in order to move all .this matter a few hundred
meters further down, one need WATER, LOTS OF WATER.

In an overcroweded prison, the only sanitary system which will
function is one driven by water. Since water Is generally scarce,
its management is of paramount linportance in such an
envi ronment.

As often as possible , showers and washing places should be
placed upstream from toilets in order to use it to “flush” thexu.
Buffer stocks of water should be kept both outside and Inside in
order to cope with a shortage or a deliberate cut.

The message In the above paragraphs could be SIMPL~ICITY IS ALWAYS
BETTER TBAN SOPHISTICATION, THINK SIMPLE AND STRONG(INMATEPROOF)
One simple, functionin~ toilet is much more appreciated than ten
syphon type toilets which are clogged every second day.





Without going into many details, action Is taken as well for
Improving DRAINAGE, ROOFING, HYGIENE (HYGIENE TEAMS), KITCHEN an6
cooking facilitles, REFUSE COLLECTION and last but not least
VECTORCONTROL.

SEWAGETREATMENT OFF-SITE

When sewerage systems are not present (in 95% of the cases)
septic tanks are used, according to the quality the effluent it
is disposed direcly through soak pits, when the quality of the
latter Is not satisfactory , maturation ponds are dug

There are many books with different techniques, changing from one
author to another or from country to country or from legislation
to legislation. There are as well many formulas with temperature,
retention time, flow and many other variables. Taking all this
into account and adding our experience, when coming to calculate
the volume of these septic tanks we use the figure of 50 liters
(roughly 100 pints) per inmate, the design is a 2 chambers tank
with a ratio of 2/3 of the total length for the first chainber and
1/3 for the second one, the maximum height should be chosen
according to desludging constraints ( suction pump, rope and
bucket a.s.o).

The major problem in desludging is the solid waste, particular
attention sl-iould be given to cultural, religious or bad habits
when choosing the type of pump.

The following types of puinps have been usedduring the last f ive
years:

centrifugal submersible
membrane
rotary pistons
peristaltic
vacuum—truck
rope and bucket

Sludge disposal remains a probleiu and the solutions are always
ad—hoc and not sustainable.

KEY WORDS

OVERPOPULATION,SURFACE/INNATE, VECTOR CONTROL, INFESTATION, BED-
BUGS, FLEAS, LICES, MOSQUITOES, SHIGELLOSIS, CHOLERA, SCABIES,
DAHIAREIA, MALARIA, MAINTENANCE, VENTILATION, LIGHT, WATER
STJPPLY, SEPTIC TANK, MATURATION POND, SOAK PIT, EPIDEMICS,
STANDARDS.

Riccardo CONTI , December 1995





OXFAN
PUBLIC HEALTH TEAM
ENERGENCT ES DEPARTMENT

SANITATION WORKSHOP

llth - l4th December 1995.

Environmental Health and Environmental ImDact: Policy and Practice in Emergency Water

Supply and Sanitation -

1 lntroductjon - -

1.1 Aim of the presentation

The aim of this presentation is to look at the gap between policy and practice concerning

the environmental impact of refugees and displaced people and of emergency

environmental health responses, and to discuss some possibilities for bringing policy and

practice closer together.

1 .2 Scope of the presentation

The discussion will focus on environmental health work, which inciudes water sanitation

and hygiene promotion as well as water suppty in the context of wider environmental

issues. Oxfam’s response to emergency situations is usually in this field, and Oxfam is

committed to integrating these related activities where possible.



1 .3 Oxfam and emergency environmental health

Since Oxfam was founded in 1 942, the organisation has work~dwith millions of refugees

and displaced people in many different countries on emergency water supply and sanitation

programmes. Over the past year, Oxfam has helped provide water and sanitation facilities

for almost two million refugees and displaced people, mostly in the Great Lakes Region of

Central and East Africa.

2 Ppli~y~ims and ~pod practice

2.1 Policy aims

One of Oxfam’s fundamental aims is to work with poor people as aforce for change to

address the causes of poverty and alleviate suffering. Oxfam works towards increased

sustainability of livelihoods of displaced people and refugees as well as resident

populations. Working towards “sustainable livelihoods” is understood to mean “increasing

the ability to maintain and to improve livelihoods while maintaining or anhancing the global

assets and capabilities on which livelihoods depend”. It is obvious that in crisis situations

prior-ities need to be decided within the broad range of assets and capabilities that are

important in livelihoods. Oxfam’s aims to respond to urgent human needs in emerg~ncies

and help poor people to reduce their vulnerability (the inverse of sustainability) in crisis

situations, and our focus is generally on public health work.

2.2 Good practice

In all of Oxfam’s operational projects and work with local partners, project managers are

encouraged to consider the sustainability of projects, in different understandings of the



word: for example, is operation & maintenance of water supply systems feasible and

affordable, and is the water supply environmentally sustainable? There is a section in

Oxfam’s project application form to address the environmental impact of the proposed

activities (this grant application form has to be approved before project implementation).

Oxfam’s Public Health Team is particularly concerned with the effects of environmental

degradation on people’s health. In as much as environmental health work in emergencies

is concerned with providing a healthy environment for refugees and displaced people to live

in, It makes sense to avoid pollution in the area of the settlement, including pollution of

local water sources and careless disposal of refuse. Oxfam is careful to maintain good

relations with host communities and tries to avoid, where possible, depletion of local

resources and environmental degradation in the areas around camps, which would affect

local livelihoods.

3 Field experience

The following examples illustrate just a few of the potential environmental impacts of the

presence of refugees and displaced people and the water and sanitation projects that

Oxfam has been associated with over the past few years. They show how, despite the

best policy intentions, good practice is not always achieved, and illustrate some of the

constraints to good practice discussed in section 4.

3.1 Jijiga 1988: unsustainable water supply

In May 1 988, several hundred thousand Somalie refugees arrived in the Ethiopian Ogaden

desert from Northern Somalia (now Somaliland). Two camp areas were set up Hartisheik



and Harshin. The latter, moving after two month to create Hartisheik ‘B’.

Both local and international politics at the time sited the campa 72 km away from any

available water source at Jijiga town. Water was truck in small quantities from Jijiga to

the camp, and because water was short in the beginning, any local water sources in the

area were exhausted by the refugees. These were mostly small water catchment ponds

or ‘burka’s’ used by the nomad population to keep their families and animals alive.

This created a problem for the nomads, so when the tankering operation improved to the

camps, the nomads came there for their water, creating many conflicts.

The water source in Jijiga was the main boreholes for the town, so when more water was

required the towns own supply came under pressure.

Additional boreholes for the camp have now been drilled, only 45km from the camp. But

for three years water was trucked from Jijiga, putting alot of pressure on the aquifer,and

putting the town at risk and costing UNHCR $lmillon per month.

3.2 Ngara 1 994: unsustainable water supply

When about 250,000 people fled Rwanda to the Ngara area of Tanzania, they were

directed by the Government to a site at Benaco.This was due to the existence of a lake

that had been made in 1 986, and that there was no local inhabitance living or farming

around the lake. Two days after the refugees had arrived water was being pumped out of

the lake to be treated with chlorine and distributed through tapstands. It took however,

about a week to get people off from the lake to the tap bars, in the mean time Oxfam had

started to construct a water treatment plant and distribution network.

It was quickly realised that the lake alone could not supply all the refugees, estimates

showed that It might last 4-6 months. The lake however did last 8-9 months into the next

rainy season.



UNHCR acted very quickly to the possibility of the Iake running out by getting an agency

to drill 24 boreholes. While it was of great benefit that these holes were done so quickly,

very little drilling data was Ieft and pump test yields proved to be much higher than the

actual yields. More disturbing was the fact that they had left the welis unlined, in two

months, three had collapsed, and fears that all the others may do the same.

It was not possible, for a variety of reasons, to move the refugees to sites with more

suitable water supplies. So additional boreholes ware drilled in the valleys between the

hills, all tapping the same aquifer. Early in 1 995, there were signs that the water table was

beginning to drop significantly and by mid 1 995, a hydrogeologist employed by Oxfam was

predicting that the aquifer would be exhausted by the end of the year. Oxfam is now

conducting a more detailed study to try to quantify what rate of water abstraction the lake

and the aquifer can sustain and make recommendations for settling some refugees

elsewhere, or developing a scheme to pump water from the Ruvubu river. The problem

now, in the current situation of great and growing pressure for the return of the refugees

to Rwanda, is that the Tanzanian government, UNHCR and donors are likely to be unwilling

to start any major new investment such as alternative camps or the Ruvubu river schema.

3.3 Goma 1 994: resource depletion and local pollution

Nearly 1 million Rwandan refugees arrived in Goma in July 1 994 and have been settled for

over a year on the edges of one of the most important nature reserves in the world. The

environmental impact of these settlements, particularly the destruction of forest for

fuelwood and construction timber by refugees has been widely discussed and well

documented. Aid agency activities have also contributed to the environmental degradation.

Sanitation programmes have used hardwood planks to construct latrine slabs, cut from

natural tropical forest. Control of the origin of this timber is extremely difficult in this part



of the world. Construction of water systems and disinfectian of defécation zones has

involved the use of quicklime, produced in the camps wlth local limestone and fuelwood.

Huge amounts of refuse have been generated in the campL some of which has been

dumped in the national park, including medical and other dangerous wastes. The camps

are sited on impermeable basalt lava flows, where latrines fl11 quickly. They have to be

emptied and the contents dumped off the sites.

3.4 Drilling in Mutare, Northern Rwanda

Oxfam has been under considerable pressure from the Rwandan government to provide

water in the Mutare area of Northern Rwanda for returnees who have been living in Uganda

since 1 95 9/60. Many of these returnees are cattle owners and the water supplies would

be as crucial for the survival of the animals as for their owrl&s. The area concerned is

adjacent to the Akagera national park, and could suffer major enviror~imentaIdegradation

if large numbers of cattie were able to graze there because of the provision of new water

supplies. Oxfam is presently exploring water supply options tQ the resident population of

the northern part of this region, where agriculture is traditionally dominant over livestock

keeping and where relative large numbers of people live. Oxfam has recently initiated

participatory research and project planning with staff, local NGOs, authorities and (new)

residents. Local perceptions of humanitarianneeds, environmental change and development

potential were assessed, and activities which are both socially acceptable and

environmentally responsible are being planned.



4 Practical çpnstrpints

There are several reasons why achieving environmental related policy aims may be difficult

to achieve in practice.

4.1 Conflicting priorities and limited resources

There is often a serious conflict between the need to respond ta the immediate

humanitarian crisis and the need to ensure that the response does not have a negative

environmental impact. The first priority for funders, coordinating bodies and (international)

implementing agencies is to save lives. This may mean depleting scarce riatural resources

and accepting sanitary conditions far below internationally accepted standards, especially

in early stages of crisis.

Host governments and other (local) organisations and groups will generally agree with that

but must also consider several local interests, from politica! to social, economic and

environmental.

Emergency programmesthat minimise negative impact on natural resources may cost more

to implement and take more time. On the other hand, the funding crisis usually occurs

several months after the onset of a refugee situation, so the first few weeks would be the

best time to secure resources for mitigating environmental damage. Furthermore, some

choices made in early stages of emergencies can minimize medium and long term costs

and/or environmental degradation, which would imply financial savings.



4.2 Short term planning and programme inertia

Indeed, during the emergency phase, the priorities of all involved, most importantly the

refugees and displaced people themselves, are short term. Even after the emergency

passes, these situations usually remain politically unstable which makes governments,

donors and implementing agencies cautious about longer term programmes and funding.

Even where there is scope for longer term planning, it is hard to change the direction of

large programmes, in which inertia quickly sets in. This is particularly true for decisions

about relocating camps, which involves large financial investments, new energy and further

disruption for the refugees and displaced people.

4.3 Political and security constraints

The situation of refugees and displaced people is a political issue at all levels. They have

an impact on local politics, they may be used by host governments as a bargaining tool or

for gaining revenue, they have political significance for the countries or areas they left, and

politics within settlements of refugees and displaced people is often crucial to the outcome

of programmes. The security implications of significant numbers of displaced people and

refugees are many and various, ranging from disputes with local people over water supplies

to the creation of bases from which to Iaunch attacks on the country which was fled.

Security is also an issue for agencies working in camps, and may severely restrict the

control they have over their programmes.

4.4 Unsuitable sites

Decisions on where to settle displaced people and refugees have critical significance for

subsequent environmental quality and potential, and yet basic considerations such as



having a sustainable water supply and terrain suitable for installing latrines are often

ignored by political and security constraints or competition for better land. Refugees and

displaced people are usually settled on land which, for example, may available only

because of lack of water.

Whether settlements are large and concentrated or small and scattered has particular

significance for the local environment. But the agencies which are to be involved in service

provision are often not able to influence decisions on settlement type and location, because

of overriding political of financial constraints. Indeed, there is often a conflict between the

costs of reaching a scattered population and the frequent health, livelihood and

environmental benefits of avoiding large settlements. This tension may bring different

agencies into conflict (see 4.5 below).

4.5 Fragmented response

The growing tendency, when a mass displacement of people occurs, is for a large number

of agencies to become involved, each with different responsibilities and objectives. The

environmental impact of the programma as a whole is the responsibility of many different

actors, creating difficulties for coordination and integration of activities.

4.6 Inadequate information for planning

The information usually available to agencies planning ernergency environmental health

interventions is extremely limited, partly because of the speed at which decisions have to

be taken, but partly because information needed for incorporating environmental

considerations into emergency work is not accessible, or readily available. Agencies may

unwittingly create environmental hazards, or planners may create inappropriate settlements



because they are not fully aware of the impact of their decisions. Baseline data may not

exist, leading to problems, later on, in measuring the environmental impact of programmas

and reducing learning opportunities.

4.7 Poorly developed environmental impact monitoring and assessment

When looking at the environmental impact of emergency water supply and sanitation

projects, it is difficult to compare environmental costs with other project outcomes,

particularly when human lives are part of the equation. As mentioned in 4.6, baseline data

for impact studies is usually lacking. The UNHCR have produced guidelines for

environment-sensitive management of refugee programmas (UNHCR 1 994) and for

environmental surveys and studies; other agencies have produced guidelines as a result of

specific studies (eg ERM, 1 994). These still need developing to be more generally useful

in emergency situations, and have yet to be widely adopted by implementing agencies.

Oxfam is also in the process of updating its own guidelines, on water and sanitation and

wider environmental issues. A major aspect for further consideration in assessment and

monitoring systems is the level of consultation and participation of both displaced people

and local residents, especially in early emergency stages.

4.8 Poor relationships with local authorities, private sector, CBOs and NGOs

UNHCR as the coordinating body in most situations has responsibility for coordination with

local authorities, and relationships between implementing agencies and local authorities are

often weak. Few international agencies will have contacts with local NGOs and CBO

(Community Based Organisations). This may be partly due to a high “turnover” of

international staff and a short-term outlook of the agencies. The poor relationships may
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partly explain the lack of local information and (political) difficulties in negotiations.

5. Suqciested ways forward

5.1 Programma integration

In order to appreciate the overall impact of an emergency programme on the environment,

planning, monitoring and evaluation of the various programma elements have to be brought

together. This is most effectively achieved where there are few agencies implementing

broad programmes, rather than where there are a multitude of agencies with different

levels and areas of competence, with overlaps and gaps in programme cover. For this

reason among others, Oxfam is moving towards a more integrated approach to refugee

programmas. For instance, in the Ikafe settlements of Sudanese refugees in Northern

Uganda, Oxfam is engaged in a broad programma of refugee assistance which covers

distributions, water supply and sanitation, health and income generation. Ware there are

many different agencies involved in the same programme, effective consideration of

environmental impact demands strong coordination and a willingness on the part of the

agencies to accept the role of coordinating bodies.

5.2 Information, preparedness and consultation

Good information already exists in and about many places which are (potentially) subject

to large population infiuxes, in the form of satellite images, aerial photographs, maps,

ground surveys and Geographical Information Systems (GIS), etc.. The data are held by a

variety of bodies, including government ministries, universities, local development projects,

companies, NGOs and defence forces. It is often time consuming and difficult to access



and assambie the relevant data whan emergencies occur.

Information related to water resources, land uses etc. should be more readily available, in

a form more convenient for planning interventions. Desk studies could be made on areas

where populatton movements are likely to occur, so that a basic understanding is

developed before the emergency occurs, and for short term decisions with better long term

environmental consequences. This could be done by a coordinating body such as UNHCR

or a consortium of agencies, which could than make the relevant information available to

implementing bodies when needed.

lmproved coordination between local organisations, including authorities and NGOs, is

essantial for this data collection and indaad it could have a local focus. It would in that

casa also offer possibilities for developing preparednes& plans and structures in

collaboration with these organisations.

5.3 Agreed procedures and minimum standards

Environmental impact mitigation measures need to be SpeIt out jn proposals to funders and

coordinating bodies. This requires more practical and widely acceptable guidelines which

recognise the outstanding oparational difficulties faced by implementing agericies.

Monitoring and evaluation of programmes should take into account their negative

environmental impact. This needs programma objectives and evaluation criteria to be

broadened. Environmental monitoring should begin as close to the start of an emergency

as is practical, and should be reported on regularly. More effective programma planning,

monitoring and evaluation does demand clearer criteria for measurement, and e

commitment to provide the resources needed.



5.4 More realistic planning horizons

It is generally true that temporary settlements of rafugees and displaced people have

lifetimes spanning years rather than months. This we know, even as we battle with fast

moving events at the beginning of a crisis. Oxfam’s response in water supply and

environmental sanitation tends to use equipment which may last for many years and to

engage the communities involved in a way that produces sustainable management of the

infrastructure installed.

5.5 Better site selection

So much which affects the health and welfare of displaced people and refugees depends

on the site in which they live. The environmental impact of these people depends crucially

on the location and size of the settlaments. The conditions for the people in camps could

be used as an argument for environmentally Iess damaging settlements. Dispersed

settlements, whilst being more difficult to service in some cases, provide more healthy

places for people to live in and have less negative impact on natural resources nearby.
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